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NOT FOR SALE.

ENEMY SHIPPING SMASHED IN
RABAUL RAID FieldWavell
Marshal.1
WAR SUMMARY

NEW GUINEA:-Allied
troops close in on Sanananda.
NOR'IH AFRICA:-Fighting French repulse Axis
attack at Sonnedok.
RUSSIA:-Progress being
made by Soviet forces on all
fro n t s. Huge captures of
booty.

NORTH AFRICA

AXIS SPIES
SHOT

1,1111

!l1II

NINE VESSELS HIT WITH
1000lbo BOMBS
A MERICAN

heavy bombers wrought havoc among
shipping in an attack on Rabaul harbor on Monday
night. Nine vessels were destroyed for certain, and another
iwas probably destroyed, their tonnage being estimated
at over 50,000.
General MacArthur's communique announcing the raid states
that a direct hit with a looolb. bomb was scored on a destroyer-tender
with destroyer tied alongside, and eight other ships were hit with
10001b. bombs and left either enveloped in flames or sinking.

A

The communique added that enemy fighters attemptCOMMUNIQUE issued by
General
Giraud,
French ed interception, and that six were shot down in air
High Commissioner in North combat. One of our bombers is missing.
Africa, states that the Luftwaffe has FLYING
FORTRESSES and another attack, Mitchell bombers and
been dropping spies by parachute beLiberators were the planes used Bost?n attack planes bombing and
hind the Allied lines. They have been in the raid.
On their return str~fJOg. The pl10t of one. bomb~r
rounded up and shot.
.
' beheves that he scored a dIrect hIt
Our armoured forces in the Mediez- members of the crews saId that on the centre one of three "rounded THE New Year's honors list
el-Bab area on Monday made a rec- during the attack, the sky was fes- planes.
"
discloses that Viscount General
onnaissance in force without encoun· tooned with A.A. bursts, and. a large
Attack planes bombed and strafed Gort and General Sir Archibald
The
only
tering effective opposition.
n.umber of Zeros attempted Intercep- enemy installations and occupied vil- Wavell have both been promoted

other ground activity of importance t l O L n . .
The
was in the southern sector.
ae was agalO the target in yet
French reported that the enemy bombbarded their forces at Sonnedok, following up with an attack with 30 or
-40 German tanks:
Sonnedok is an important road junction about 20 miles west by south of
Kairouan. The communique goes on: I
"After some initial enemy successes
the situation was restored.
Allied ;,._
fighters and light bombers made heavy
U
.......
.R ground troops are closmg
and effective attacks on the enemy
m on the enemy at Sananforces. The French used American
Two anda, General MacArthur's latest
tank-destroying
equipment.
enemy bo~bers" were destroyed on communique reports.
Saturday nIght.
-, There are no reports of any fresh
Yesterday our medium bombers
develooments in Libya, where the and attack planes bombed and
British Eighth Army is still pursuing
f d
-'
11'
Rommel's depleted forces along the ~tra e enemy msta atlOns causIng a number of fires.
road to Tripoli.

I

Allies Close
~n On
Sanananda

0

GENERAL MARSHALL SENDS
CONGRATULATIONS

G

ENERAL MacARTHUR has received the following message
of congratulations from the United States Chief of Staff,
General George Marshall.
"We are stimulated and encouraged by the news of the completing of the enemy's destruction in the Buna sector. I know the
If
d
h' h you h ave operate,
d an d th e
tern'fic d'ffi
1 cu Ies un er w Ie
handicaps under which you initiated and staged your campaign.
My thanks and congratulations to all concerned."
.1-1

lages in the vicinity of Salamaua, and
an Allied heavy unit bombed Madang. to the rank of Field Marshal.
The runway at Gasmata in New
The list includes many knighthoods
Britain was also bombed.
and other honors for prominent
industrialists and administrators.
The communique reports that in the
The improved shipping position is
North-western sector our attack planes recognised by the Companionship of
strafed roads along the north coast of I Honor awarded to Lord Leathers
Timor, and t~e Fuilore airfield where and the knighthood to Mr. Ralph
an enemy fignter and enemy trucks Metcalf, director of the tanker division
were destroyed.
of the Ministry of Transnort.

Soviet Predicts Victory For
.Allies In 1943
THE Russians expect a decisive victory for the United Nations
bef?re the .end of !?43. Broadcasting from Moscow on Monday,
the SOVIet ChIef POlItIcal commentator, M. Viktorov, made this
statement, and amplified it as follows:
"THE initiative on the eastern - - - - - - - - - - - - - Million Germans
front and in Africa is enOut Of Action
tirely in the hands of Russia and

her Allies. The British have crushing
aerial superiority on the Western
front. The American Army is reaching 6,000,000
men,
of
whom
1,000,000 are already overseas. The
British Army is already the same size
as the German, and is being armed
with the most modern weapons, while
the Anglo-Soviet.American coalition
reserves are developing rapidly. Operthewill
samecommence
scale as the
ations onwar
German
this Russo.
year:'

MOSCOW correspondent of
the British United Press
states in a message on January 1,
that, after the announcement of Ger·
man losses for six weeks around
Stalingrad, it was conservatively estimated that an army of 1,000,000
had been put out of action and enough
equipment captured to equip several
armies.

Australian Highlights and Brevitiesi
NEW SOUTH WALES

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

IVICTORIA

QUEENSLAND

GOVERNMENT action would THE head office of the Savings EIGHT persons were injured, HOTEL and guest house propribe taken against citrus growetors have issued a warning to
Bank of South Australia will ,
two seriously,
when two
ers who had not delivered part of, be transferred from Currie street, :motor cars collided at the inter- country visitors about the accomtheir crops for citrus juices, the Sup_· Adelaide, to the bank's new buildply and Shipping Minister (Mr. Beas-. ing in King William street on Febley) said in Sydney last week.
I ruary
1.
"The Government is gravely con-;
The new building is of nine storeys,
cerned for the health of the troops' is 156 feet high, has a depth of 212
fighting under the difficult conditions' feet, and a frontage of 105 feet. Ie
in New Guinea," he said.
is the biggest private building job
He added that the issue of cit:us I ever undertaken in Adelaide.
juices played a large p.ar.t in .keepIng I
the men fIt and avoldl1;lg Illnesses I DR. ERIC B. SIMS, has been ap. d
d' I
. t d t f
whIch were so prevalent In the fight-,
.
'
pOInte me lca supenn en en 0
the Adelaide Children's Hospital, and
mg areas.
has already taken up duty at the hos.
Iy R egl.
. I Dr.S 'Ims was prevIOUS
I pIta.
'strar at the Royal Adelaide Hospital.
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Sydney Dry For
A M onth
--

WO of every three Sydney
hotels were closed on SatT
urday. Half the hotels that
. d open had no beer and
remaIne
sold
only spirits and wines. ,
Christmas drinking had exhausted the 40 per cent. reserve hotelkeepers had built up during the
winter months.
Leading publicans say that Sydney will be practically beerless this
month.
The majority of hntr::Li
will be open for only two l'OurS
.
f
dally or the sale a f b eer.

.

'

OFFICIAL figures show that nearly
2000 more marriages were cele~,rated in Sou.th Australia in 194~ than
,m 1941. Buths showed an mcrease
of nearly, 700.
,
'"
'"
FOUR hundred and seventy Boy
SC01!ts from all parts of South
Australta spent four days unde~ canv~s at Glenalta,
at Chnstmas
SIxteen scout masters taught the: boys
to use theu powers of bushcraft, ~mt!atlve and resource. To test theIr tngenillty, the whole conttngent went
t th e camp WI'tl10U t food : Me at a nd
,0
farm produce were obtatned locally.

*

'"

I

*

*

section of High street and Williams modation position prevailing in Brisroad, Malvern (Vic.). Elaine Wat- bane. They said that country visitors
kins, 8 years, Milton road, Glen Ins, I should arrange accommodatIOn before
and Mr. James Watkins, 37 years, 'coming to Brisbane. Many country
Marks avenue, North Fitzroy, were ad- people had come to Brisbane and taken
mitted to Alfred Hospital, the form- a risk about getting accommodation,
er with a compound fracture of the they said. The manager of one city
skull and the latter with injuries to private hotel said that he had turned
the back and fractured ribs.
!away as many as 50 in one day.
G. Howarthy, 72 years, Pearson I
grove, No.rth Caulfield, Mrs. R. A. THE net revenue of the Postmaster.
I
4?
d h i '
i Wa ter,
- years, an
er two,
General s Department tn Queens,daughters, of the same address, and Iland for the six months, July 1
I Mrs. Eves, 33 years, and her 6-year- to
December 31 " 1942
totalled
"
,old daughter, a;so of Pearson "rove, £1,823,676, an increase of £431,460
were treated fo_ head laceratIOns. and compared with the figure for the corshock.
Both cars were extensIvely Irespondin g period in 1941 when the
damaged.
total was £1 392 216.
'
Last month ' the revenue was
THE Premier has pointed out' that £349,721, or £77,636 over the figure
the danger from bll:sh and gr~ss for. the corresponding month in 1941,
fires IS greater than stnce the dls- whIch was £272,085.
Alth augh
as t rous fires 0 f 1939 .
country dlstncts are better orgamsed MRS. CECELIA BELL of Stratton
for the preventlOn of rural fires, and
Terrace, Manly, celebrated her
COptng WIth outbreaks, the. depletlOn hundredth birthday on Sunday. She
of ma~p0.wer tn. country dlstncts has does not wear glasses, but occasionally
made It ImperatIve that no unneces- when reading small print uses a magnifying glass. Until recently she was
sary nsks should be taken.
also a keen knitter.
WILLIAM O'MEARA 65 of Humffb
B II
'
.
at o
Dundee
'
was ornd
ray Street, Ballarat (VIC.), was SMrs.
Id e
' "
driving a cart along Eureka Street when cot an , on January ?r . 184J: She
the horse became startled and bolted. came to Queensland tn 1873 tn t.he
O'Meara fell to the roadway. He died salltng ShIp Greater Queensland, WIth
her
d' d 36 the late Mr. Robert Bell,
, bef are reac h'tng th e h OSpl't aI.
I husband,
years ago.
W10 Ie
_"
.
IN the 41st year of her reltglOus proImmaculate
fession, Sister Mary
(Susie Carmody), of the Convent of
the Good Shepherd Abbotsford (Vic)
. ' .
'
bas dIed. Solemn Reqillem Mass was
AMES CRAWFORD, 17, of
held at the convent chapel .
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AT the Wagga poltce court, James A LAN EDWIN HUGHES, 18, only
Gordon Murray , 33 , laborer
"
' . was
son 0 f WO an d M rs K H ugh es
sentenced to three mon.t~s lmpnson- of Hb leton was fatally i~jured at
ment on a charge of falltng to attend.
y
,
Hoyl~ton..
a mtlitary call-up.
*
WIth co~pamons,. the. youth had
from Sydney that bee~ on a nfle shoottng tnp, and was
I T is O reported
'Id'
d getttng out of a motor Car when a
30 00 meta,I bill tng, meat an
hId b
f l ' f' d
wat~r-front workers were idle on weapon. e
y ~ne 0
11S nen S
was
aCCldentally
dIscharged.
J
d esplte
. a ffi'
I
d
h
Cla or ers to t e
Thursuay
Kihee Station, Eromanga,
TASMANIA.
'*
contrary.
Queensland, swam a swollen
All cases of idle factories are being,
"
UNLESS the Manpower authorities
reported to the Manpower authorities
T the annual meetIng of t~e:
ceased calling nurses away from
river, walked 30 miles and traveland action is likely. The men had
Totally and Permanently D1S- i civilian duties, suffering and serious led 700 miles by lorry and train
demanded penalty rates for working. abled Soldiers' Association
at 'discomfort would be caused, said Sir' to join the R.A.A.F.
Arriving in Brisbane for the first
Hobart it was disclosed that al- Ja~es Barrett, pr~sident of. t~e Victime in his life, he found his way
THE N.S.W. Minister for Transport, though the association had been tonan Bush Nurstng Asso~latIOn.
to the R.A.A.F. recruiting depot,
Mr. O'Sullivan, has announced that formed only seven months it was on a
He added that. the p.osltIOn would
where he offered his services in
the Transj)ort Department has ca~- firm foundation. The membership be som~what relteved If nyrses, enany capacity.
celled the ltcences of some Sydney taX!- stood at 71, including one member. gaged In other than nurmlg work,
His one wish was to "get a
cabs, the drivers of which had been of the Second A.I.F. The association ,w~re recalled. ~lth the hIgher salJap," but he was rejected.
had affiliated with the Common- anes .now operattng, there was no
convicted of over-charging.
The Departm~n~ had found it diffi- wealth body, so that there was an as- finat;J.clal reason why they should not
DALBY has had two floods in 10
cult to get convlctlOns beca~se p.assen- sociation in each State. A Launces- reJotn th;, profess;on.
gers were reluctant to submIt eVIdence ton sub-committee had been formed. THERE .
* b'
months. As sufficient warning was
that they had been overcharged.
The credit balance was £15.
'.
IS no acute o,tle. shortage received on the second occasion, stock
tn Melbourne, but there 1S .a s?ort- losses were negligible.
_ age of labor to c1~an an~ dlstnbut~
HE King's Police and Fire Services W SWEENEY
h h d b
There was some damage to roads
T
. '
, w 0 a
een as bottles banked up tn manne dealers
h
d f
. I I'
Medal has been awarded Sergeantsociated with the turf cbiefly in
d
S ffi bIb
an
ences, partteu ar y to t e ap· as trainer and '
ya
s.
uf Clentd new ott
. Tasmama
owner
for r
. fes are
II d e- proac h es a f th e Pt'
a nc k an d D rayton
.
tracker Alexander Rl'1 ey a f N.S. W
·
'·'·
d con- 40 years died in Malvern Victoria mg dmanudacture
tok satts hy a h e- St ree t b n'd ges, were
h
th b'Itumen was
Po IIce
Force f or d
Isttngulshe
man S, an so f t d'
d
. d
d th e '1'
'
P I"
,
.
nn merc ants ave
d uct. In ..
a speCIal report to 0 Ice on Sunday He was born at Mathtnna
II h b I
. d b
f un ermtne
an
e ral tngs were
k'
Ii'd
. .
.
.' a t e ott es reqillre
ecause 0 t
. .
om awa~.
.
CommlssIO,ner Mac ay, .hlS ~fi cer sal Tasmama, and rode many. wtnners the iestrictions in manufacture.
that Rtley slang, serVIce sl.nce 1911 for the Brock brothers, mcluding
*
had been marked oy exceptIOt;J.al loy- Langloh in the Deloraine Cup.
A BUNDLE of bags which fell from WILLIAM JOHN HURLEY, 23,
of Somerset Street,
alty, . astute.n~ss, poltcemanshlp an.d
a oods train is believed to have
married,
amaztng ablltty as a tracker. He IS rAPTAIN
WILLIAM
SEATHE d
'1 gd t k I' h
d
. Windsor was drowned in the swimthe onl Serge t-tracker in N S W '--'
"
Sh
I'ff I
eral e a rue W}IC cause an a c c l - · ' I
.'
y
~n,
...
who died at Hobart aged 75 years dent on Thursday hight when a pas- ml.ng enc osure,. at
ornc 1 e ate on
Rl!ey has aSSIsted to catch. cattle was a member of. a fdmily associated senger train crashed int~ the back of Fnday aft~rnoon in about 4ft.. oJ
!h!eves, gaol escapees, and tn one with river and coastal trading in a goods train between South Kensing. wa~er. I! IS thought that he collapsed
mstance a murder~r, an~ has also 50uthern Tasmania.
He sailed the ton and Footscray Five passengers in whtle sWlmmtng with his wife.
.
found many lost chIldren lQ. the bush. ketches Kathleen and Heather Bell in a Melbourne-bou~d electri~ train were
R :d "G ..' G Id" Ttl·: the trade between· Hobart and the out- ~dmitted fa hospital with serious in.- BR!SBANE ,had 1752 points. ~f rain
ea
ulnea. 0
-:~n ports,.. As' a' youn./(· man he was a lunes ..and 29..oth~T~ wer.<;~ treated. for \. m December, .. ,:Bmpared w1th'aa
Pass It on
pronunent.!Jdxer:
,bode and laceratlOns.
,average of 481 pomts.
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Admiral Halsey Prophesies Japan's
Defeat This Year THE OROKAIVA I
'I

mil

11111

BY F. E. WILLIAMS
Victory for the United Nations and absolute defeat. of
the Axis including Japan, this year, was prophesied
by Admi;al Willia~ Halsey, Comm~~der:-in-Chief o~ the
Allied naval forces In the South PaCifiC, In a sensational
interview at his battle headquarters, writes Winston Turner,
War Correspondent with the U.S. Navy in the South
Pacific
•

HALSEY declared: THREE
SOLDIERS
A DMIRAL
"Japan will collapse this year.

DROWNED

We are definitely passing to the
offensive and we have the lUI. d THREE soldiers were drowned
tiative. I hope to see the DUlte
Nations' offensive in all parts of
crossing a flooded stream
tht world in a very short space of during military manoeuvres at
Glen Innes (N.S.W.). The men, all
tl1ne."
Queenslanders, were L./Cpl. Morris
It was the most remarkable inter- Hoare Barlow, and Ptcs. Ed. Wool·
view I have ever had with a United gar and Vincent Kelly.
NatIOns leader, says Turner. _
The soldiers were marching in
Admrral Halsey oozed c~nfIdence single file over a flooded ford when
and good humor and three .trm~s we theY came to a part deeply scoured
six co!re?pondents asked hl1n If he by recent floods.
~eally Delreved that t~e war would ~n?
Woolgar and Kelly were swept into
~~ 1943. " Each tIme he replIed, Iwater 20ft. deep, carrying heavy equip
Definrtely. . .
..
ment. Barlow attempted ,') gIve as·
He began hiS rntervlew, rn~erlarded sistance to Kelly, ~nd both disap.
",:ith colourful cussw,?rds, WIth these eared.
vIgorous sentences: I have ames· p
sage I would like you to pass on to
Hirohito, that they call the 'Son of
Heaven.' Tell him, as Bmperor and
leader of a traitorous and brutal
Japan during the years of her foul
•
•
attacks on peaceful peoples, 'Your
EMBERS of the A.I.F. and
time is short.'
" Tell Premier Tojo that when he
CM.F. (Militia) who have
released the treacherous and cowardly served in New Guinea or Papua
attack on December 7 he started since January 1, 1942, except those
something that, before he is finished, who have gone there on visits of a
will make him wish he had died as a temporary nature, will be entitled to
baby.
wear one blue chevron, with an adWriting On The Wall
ditional chevron for each completed
year of service in those areas.
Asked: "Do you expect intensive
This has been announced by Headbombing of the mainland of Japan quarters Allied Land Forces on behalf
in the near future?" Admiral Halsey of Commander-in-Chief (General Sir
~eplifed: '''Illsincerely hope so-bomb- Thomas Blarney), states a message
lng ro:n a sides."
.
from Melbourne.
AdmIral Halsey was asked If he
expected another major sea action in
the Solomons. He said: "I foresee,
an action wherever we find them."
.
I asked him: "Do you imply by 1 UNDER this heading each day will
be published the names of servicethat, that the Japanese are getting I
harder to find?"
. men for whom unclaimed mail is
"Exactly," he replied, adding: "If waiting at the Base Post Office. Perthe }ipanese don't quit, I foresee. sonnel concerned should notify their
all their ships will end up in Davy: address to Base Post Office so thal
Jones' locker."
this mail may be forwarded:-Q145889, Dalton, Pte. H.; N15286,
Dixon, Pte. W. R; ~Xli8024, DooLOST & FOUND
~~
. lin, Pte. C. C.; N170818, Darling,
(Unless otherwise stated, replies Pte.]'; N90759, Douglas, Pte. A. J.;
c/o Guinea Gold.)
t ,VI20072, Dowling, Gnr. R. T.;
F'OUND.-Leather 'Wallet, can. SX -699
D . C I E F
Wrist Watch, and P.N's. payable to
1, 1,
aVIS, p. . .
QX21830 Pte. R. 1. Osborne.
N240865, Eacott, Pte. C. ].; 232843,
LOST.' - Shirt, eont. Paybook, Evans L. W.
QX325-15, G. H. James.
N17152, Flegg, L/Cpl. B. c.;
MISSTNG FRIENDS
NXl16555,
Fay,
Pte.
M.
F.;
! NX1235663, Foster, Pte.. R. Be;
N2132i8,' Forsyth, Pte. K.
(Unless otherwise stated, replies
VX67851, Gordam, Gnr. F. G.;
c/NJ&6~94~ 1,i~') Francis, C. 'D., ~ 177060 Gordon, Pte. K. E.;
Gordon,
Gnr.
A.;
wi,shes to <lontact D. Woolford and VX19732,
G'H~~~fdan~eay and Tom RUdge,! NX80400,
Gibson,
Spr.
W.;
both of Dudley, Newcastle, are asked NX85651,
GIbson,
Pte.W.;
to' contact N28lJ265, Pte. N. Cock- VX56204, Giddings, Pte. A. W.;
burn
. i 'QI01769 ' G a Ia
nl's,
Pte . S. G'
Iv';n Hadg'ett, of Cobargo, N.S.W.,
.,
jo 991red to contact Pte W. Heaker. V56627, Guest, Spr. C. W.

Chevrons For

N G Men

M

IUd I·

n e Ivere

d M·I
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"OROKAIVA" is only a nick-name. Among primitive people it is
often found that large groups, whom we can easily recognise
as "all one kind," have no general name for themselves. The smaller
groups, or tribes, that go to make the whole "people" do have such
names.
SO there are the Binandele, the such as "tepo!" and "javau!"; but
A
h
H'
h
d "orokaiva I" is very general, from the
I
iga, t e
unJovare u an. north end to the south end, and so
nine or ten other jaw-breakers, all it came to be given as a nick-name to
tnbes that go to make up the OroJ all the people of the Division.
kaiva. But the Orokaiva at larg
It was never made clear what the
SImply had no name. They woul word meant in itself. Sir William was
Soy, "We are the proper people or certainly not right in saying it meant
the real men. Those fellows. up m "man of peace," though it may amount
the mountains are somewhat dIfferent. to much the same thing. There is,
They cannot speak properly because however, a round-about explanation
their mouths are crooked or therr that may meet the case. If vou were
tongues wobble. We do have names to visit the villages off tl1e beaten
for the.'n-Biagi, Wowonga, Mana- track where the tide of war has not
galasi, and so on. But fO,r ourselves, been' Hawing, you would see some
we don't need any name.'
The fact carefully-tended plants here and there
is that they were rather a world unto among the houses, often surrounded
themselves; they named themselves by a little fence to prevent people
walking over them; they are plants
simply "us."
.
.
When we meet tlus sort of thmg, with broad soft leaves and small prnk
we just b lve to invent a name. It has flowers' in fact, native tobacco. If you
been dop~ many times in Papua. For ask th~ name you may. it is true,
instance, there are the "Gusiagu" of hear a good many alternatives-kuku,
tl,e D'E)l:recasteaux Is]il.ocls, Some· hajojo, tonaki, masati, etc.,-but per.
body called them Gusiagu for the haps the commonest of all is "QfQ,
simple reason that they were often kaiva." It is possible, therefore, that
heard US1'lg that expreSSIOn. It means when the villagers cried out "oroonly "My friend," an.d was their com- kaiva!" on the stranger's approach
mon way at .addressrng strangers.
they were merely inviting him to sit
Then thre are the "Suki" of the down and smoke the pipe of peace.
Fly Ril~r. We gave them that name I The writer of this article made a
because li'ey always shouted "Suki, good many enquiries among the OroSuki!" when any white man visited kaiva themselves but none of them
them. The word means originally the was ever able to' give any explanation
dagger made from the thighbone of of what the "password" meant. In
the cassowary; and when these people fact, they used to get rather impatient
saw the new-fangled steel knife of the at being asked, saying: "It hasn't any
European, this bone dagger was the meaning at all; it's just what we sing
only thing in all their stocks of tools out I" SO the explanation given above
they could compare it to, so they is only a guess. And there is one thing
called the knife a "suki", and when that makes it rather. doubtful. The
they shouted the- word tbey were mere- tobacco plant, as well as the queer
Iy asking the European to come across habit of burning its dried leaves and
with a present. That is what got inhaling the smoke had got to Papua
them their nick-name of "Suki," and it only a short length'ahead of the white
has been accepted and has stuck. man (having passed West to East from
Nowadays, anyone of those bIg America over three-quarters of the
black-bearded men who paddle therr earth's circumference.) In the northlong canoes about the lower middle ern Division it was a pre-European
Fly will smack himself on the chest habit but only just, for there were
parts' of the Orokaiva country where
and say, "Yes. I am a Suki."
Similarly with the people of the tobacco was still unknown when the
Northern Division. Forty-nine years whites got there and that was only
ago, when Sir 'v'Villiam McGregor first half a century ago. It is a question
ascended the River Mambare, he was which came first "orokaiva" the
greeted with cries of "orokaiva!" He tobacco or "orokaiva" the "passcalled it the "password" and suggested word."
it meant "man of peace."
"At all
But it doesn't matter. They hath,
events," he wrote, "it puts. one on so to speak, hold good. If you enter
a friendly footing." Ever, Slfice that one of those northern villages, the
time (and no doubt long Def.ore) the people w.ill still probably call out:
b
. h h b
f
b
h
people have een lfi t e a It a cry- "oro, oro, or-okaiva!"
ecause t ey
ing "orokaiva!" (or more often Sl111- mean to welcome yOu. And if you
ply "oro, oro !") when strangers respond with some of your own
native or European, enter therr vII- "orokaiva" ,in the form of tobacco,
lages. Some tribes have other calls you will get on famously.

J

I

War History Condensed
TO meet the demand for a condensed edition of the Official History
of Australia in the War of 1914-18,"
for the purposes of popular rea~ing,
jl short
abridgement may be wntten
by Dr. C. E W. Bean,' Australia's
historian of that war.

r:

TWO AIRMAN -KILLED
FLIGHT.Sergeants
Raymond
C.
Charlton, 20, of Yarralumla
(A.C.T.), and William E. Littlejohn,
2~, of Shenton Park (\'V.A), were
krlledwhen a 1'Iane from a Vlctonan
R.A. .'A.F. station,' cr.ashed
fl h I nearThBallara,t
d
whrle .on a test 19 t ast. urs 'ay,,-' .

2,000,000 SHELLS CAPTURED
B Y R U S S I A N S ';:=u==os==o==sH==A==D==Es~1 ==NE==W====Y==EA==R==I
BIG HAUL OF OTHER BOOTY OF DRAKE
A der,
u.s. submarine commanan important town and rail.
who is also an expert
CHERNYSHKAEVSKAYA,
way junction 125 miles west of Stalingrad, has been bridge player, was interrupted
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HONORS

rn«

THE Governor-General

(Lord
Gowrie) has announced that
Commonwealth New Year honors have been conferred on 22
members of the Australian fightin:
services. They include four member.
of the R.A.A.F. who have been awarded the Air Force Cross.
.
Lieut.-Gen. V. A. H. Sturdee,
e.B.E., D.S.O., former Chief of the
General Staff in Australia, and now
head of the Australian Military Mission at Washington, has been awarded
the Companion of the Bath.
Other honours are:

taken by the Red Army.

during a recent game by a report
Its capture suggests that large forces are mopping up in
that an enemy ship had been sightthe Middle Don region. At this important railW'ay junc- ed, says the New York Times cOl"·
tion the Russians captur:ed 17 undamaged planes, tW'o respondent with the Pacific Fleet
million shells, half a million bombs, and supply dumps. at Pearl Harbour.
The commander carefully laid
Much booty W'as also taken.
down his cards, went to his battle
MPORTANT progress has also
station, and sank the enemy vesseL
I
been made by the Red Army
Then he returned, picked up
at other points. The ordinary Mos- I
his bridge hand, and scored a grand
slam.
cow communique, issued at midnight on Monday, says:
HE
Y k T
'W h
C.B.E. (MILITARY DIVISION)
"The Russians on the Middle Don,
.
new
or
Imes
as Paymaster-Captain Charles Parker
south-west and south of Stalingrad,
lngton correspondent wrote on
U
(R.A.N.). Air Commodore Francis
on the Central Front and on the
Bladin (R.A.A.F.).
Northern Caucasus, continued their January 1, that . the Chief of
OFFICER OF THE ORDER OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE
offensives in the same direction. In Ordnance of the UnIted States Ar~y
-Commander
Norman
Calder
the factory area of Stalingrad we (Major-General Campbell) had dlsdestroyed 'German fortifications, and closed. to journalists a secret weapon, IT is revealed in an A.A.P. meso (R.A.N.). Lieut.-CoI.Walter Balchin
sage from London dated Jan- (A.M.F.). Lieut.-Col. Harold Langof whICh a 'il~a~tlty IS bemg produ~ed,
wiped out 200 of the enemy.
h
'b h' d th ford, M.e. (A.M.F.). Group-Capt.
In the south-west and south of and whIch WIll make the Amencan
e Thomas Marsden, D.S.O. (R.A.A.F.).
Stalingrad we captured a number of soldier the most dangerous fighter in u.ary 1, .that. t e. man e III
1l'IEMBER OF THE BRITISH
bIg RUSSIan vlctones west and southinhabited localities. A motorised unit the world."
Ma'or-General Cam bell added that west of Stalingrad is General Zukhov,.
EMPIRE.
dislodged the Germans from an imporLleut.-Comma~der FranCIS Bayldon
tant position, killing 300. The Ger- the n~ture and the co~struction of tho, the man who worked "the miracle of
h"
'I
Y
'
I
/
(R.A.N.R.).
LIeut. Albert Edwards
Moscow"
in
the
winter
of
1941
when
mans abandoned two tanks and 14 w eapon~ kW lC'1 ',',e
ankKe~s a rea<'Yt the Russians stemmed and broke the (R.A.N.).
Major
Roy
Lenton
h ave nIC name d Bazoo
guns."
a,
canno
(A M F )
L'
H b· H
b
.
.
"Bazooka" will make German attacks on the SOVIet capItal.
....
le"!t.
er el~
ann~ y
The communique continued: "On be revealad-but
~
Th'
I
t'
d
b
W'I
(A
M
F
)
Lleut
Enc
SmIth
IS reve a lOn was ma e y
1 ....
•
the Middle Don Front we tightened the most hair-raising exploits of the
liam Downs, of the Columbia Broad- (A.M.P.).
Warrant-Officer Stanley
the ring around the besieged garrison, I t t
aSN:~~he~~~untry
possess%
anythinl;
.
.
Squadron-Leader
casting
System,
in
a
radio
talk
from
Dickins
(A.M.F.)
and repelled repeated counter-attacks,
(R.A.A.F.).
Gerald
Jensen-MUlr
Moscow to Amenca.
killing 1000 men and disabling or to compare WI'th 1't .
General Zukhov's appointment to Flight-Lieut. George Mc<;:rae (R.A.
destroying 24 tanks.
take over from Marshal Timoshenko A.F.). Flymg-Officer Regmald Wood _
On the Central Front we carried out
was a well-kept secret. It is not, (R.A.A.F.).
offensives on some sectors, and conAIR FORCE C: ROSS .
known what Marshal Timoshenko is I
solidated positions elsewhere. Southdoing at present
Squadron-Leader Colm Stnckland
west of Veliki Lub we broke into
(R.A.A.F.).
Squadron-Leader John
.
inhabited places where street fighting
Macdonald
(R.A.A.F.).
Flightis taking place."
ADMIRAL DARLAN'S 20-years-old
0
0
Lieut. Raymond Winter, deceased
A German report says that the
(R.A.A.F.).
Temporary Warrantassassin said before his execution
Russians have also launched a power- that he shot Darlan because of his
OS81
Officer John Morrison (R.A.A.F.).
BRITISH El\IPIRE MEDAL
ful attack inside the Black Sea port hatred of him and Marshal Petain.
Id
Th d
b
(MILITARY DIVISION)
Tl .
of Novorossisk. In other Caucasus
11S
was
revea
e
on
urs
ay
y
NAT
0
R
GO
R
DON
Temporary
Corporal Stanley Cumadvances the Germans swept past the United States Secretary for War
BROWN said in Brisbane on mings (R.A_.A_.F_.)_,
_
Novorssisk, and were believed to have (Mr. Stimson).
Mr. Stimson said that the threats of Friday that, in reply to a question
reduced the garrison. If the present
report is true, they must have failed further assassinations were "quite concerning leave for members of the I
to do.
disturbing."
fighting forces serving in New Guinea, I
-The new French High Commis- the Army Minister (Mr. Forde) had
sioner in North Africa (General' told him that while certain troops may THE destroyer McFarland has
Giraud) said on Wednesday that [have been stationed there for two
those who plotted to kill Darlan also years without home leave, the number.
arrived in a
port under.
intended to kill him (Giraud) and would be comparatively small.
Its own power, WIth a temporary
General Frank Murphy.
Mr. Forde had added, Senator I stern and jury rudder fashioned of
future merchantmen carBrown said, that earlier in the year telephone poles, which were installed
N
I rying cargoes overseas from
a leave scheme was introduced em- I in the Solomons, states an A.A.P. mesbracing all troops who had served in' sage from Washington.
British ports will not be known
New Guinea for 18 months or longer,
Nine Japanese torpedo planes
by name. Each will be allocated a
but, unfortunately, because of oper- caught the vessel in the channel
number by the War Transport Minisational requirements, that arrangement between Guadalcanal and Tulagi on
had had to be suspended in July.
October 16, while she was transferrkAg
try.
A MERCHANT vessel of 9000
Recreation leave would accrue to petrol to tugs.
This new regulation follows allegtons was launched on Saturday
Much of the petrol cargo was saved,
ations in Parliament that the destin·
at an Australian yard. All the. all personnel serving in New Guinea
ation of convoys has been revealed by
on the basis of two days a month, but casualties were heavy, and inequipment and fittings, except the
and it would be granted as soon as eluded walking wounded from Guadnavigation instruments and certain
port names stamped on cargoes.
engine parts, were made in Ausrelief could be provided.
•alcanal.
tralia.
Mrs. McKell, wife of the Pre11111
••
III!
mier of N.S.W., performed the
TEN people-including the City
bl'
d"
F
launching ceremony, and named
HE U.S. plans to dou e its munitlOns,Pro uctlOn lU 1943.
acthe ship after a well-known AusBuilding Commissioner, a police
tralian river.
tories will be geared to produce twIce as many planes, with
inspector and a fire lieutenant-have
bero indicted by the Grand Jury in
The Minister for the Navy, Mr.
emphasis on bombers. The tonnage of merchant shipping construcconnection with the fire at the CocoMakin, expressed the hope that
'
. t b
th d bl th t f I t
Australia would become a ship.
hon is 0 e more an ou e a 0 as year.
nut Grove night club, at Boston. on
building country.
A vast programme for increased production of combat ships and
November 28, when 432 people were
escort vessels will also be carried out.
killed.
_~, .~ _;
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"Bazooka" -- A
War Weapon
Z khov Rep1aces
T
Tlomoshenko
I

1

Darlan's Assassin
Tells Why

Leave
WhenIn PN GObIe

'I
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WARSHIP'S
INGENUITY

Numbers To Beat
Ship "Leaks"

l!.S.

11"'--------------.,
Australia Builds
9000-Tons Ship

10 Charged Over
Boston Holocaust
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